
I’m A Quadrillionaire Chapter 17

(Lil Match gave streamer Hahny Super Rockets x66]

“Thank you Mr. Lil Match for the Super Rockets, kisses! Do you want to
hear me sing or watch me dance?” Amelia asked. She wanted to keep
this big shot around.

“Damn, Lil Match is here!”

“Matchy is such a baller! The moment he enters a stream, it doesn’t
matter which one it is, he will definitely give them 66 Super Rockets!”

“Mad respect for you, Matchy! I’ve been chasing you for the whole day
and I finally found you!”

“Mr. Match, do you still need someone to hold your bag for you?”

Countless comments appeared on the screen.

At this moment, another big shot entered the stream and their level was

even higher than David’s. He wat at Level 298 and he immediately

pushed David down to Rank 2.

This guy named Mr. Leo commented the moment he entered the stream.
Since his level was very high, his comment bubble would be very shiny
and eye-catching.

“Amelia, if I were to snatch the position of Rank 1 tonight, would you
really go on a date with me?”

“Yes, Leo. If you snatch the position of Rank 1 tonight, I’ll go on a date
with you tomorrow,” Amelia replied in a sweet voice.



The audiences went wild when they saw this.

“Damn, who is this? Is our goddess going to fall into his hands?”

“That’s Mr. Perfect Leo Tate from our campus! His family is super rich!”

“I guess Leo is going to spend all of his money to get Amelia tonight.”

“There will be huge news tomorrow. I’ve already come up with the title.
We’ll just call it ‘Mr. Perfect Leo Tate spent millions winning over the
most beautiful girl on campus Amelia Hahn’.”

“This is good. This will definitely become the headline of the campus
newspaper.”

David initially wanted to leave.

However, when he saw this…

Leo already had Sarah and yet, he was here chasing after Amelia, and he
even wanted to steal Rank 1 so h e could date Amelia?

‘Keep dreaming.

‘You bastard.

– Thave to ruin your plan. I’ll get some of the interest from you first, and
then I’ll collect the cost from you

slowly after.

Leo was ready to win over Amelia tonight. He had been pursuing her for
so long and he had given her so many gifts, but he had never succeeded
nor been rejected. He was itching to get her as Amelia was indeed



someone who could cause a man to excrete too many hormones when she
was around.

His parents were businesspeople and were pretty popular in River City.
They had net worths of over a billion, so they were always throwing
away money by the fistful. In addition to that, Leo was also known a

s Mr. Perfect on campus.

He had been in the university for three years, and whenever he had his
eyes on a girl, he would use money to win them over and had never

failed thus far. Not only that, he had fooled around with a few female

streamers. However, he eventually met his match when he found Amelia.

He spent hundreds of thousands in a span of a few months on her, but
had never even held her hand. Of course, this happened to a few of the

other guys pursuing Amelia too.

However, this triggered the desire to conquer inside Leo’s heart.
Therefore, he decided he would win Amelia over no matter how much

money he spent today. Not only would this fulfill his desire, but this
would also be a slap to the faces of the other pursuers.

As for Sarah?

She was past tense and he was about done with her. If Sarah did not mind,
he could still fool around with her for a few more days.

However, if she wanted to compete with Amelia for his love?

She should just f*ck off.
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